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PROTECTING OUR ARTS AND ARCHIVES
Air entering a photographic storage area
should be filtered and
purified to remove
gaseous and particulate matter.
-International
Federation
of Library
Associations
and Institutions

State-of-the-art repositories use chemical
filtration to remove
pollutants from the air
-Georgia
Department of
Archives and
History

AAM is aware of only
two attempts to count
all the museums in the
United States. The
most recent effort
estimates 17,500
museums.
-American
Association of
Museums.

Museums hold the treasures of our past and provide a foundation for the future. Countless national treasures are held in
thousands of museums in the United States and around the
world. Of course everyone has heard of the Louvre Museum in
Paris, and the Guggenheim Museum in New York, but have you
heard of the Frazier International History Museum in Louisville,
Kentucky? Probably not. American museums are infinitely
diverse. The American Association of Museums notes their
common denominator
is making a "unique
contribution to the
public by collecting,
preserving, and
interpreting the things
of this world.” One
thing all museums
have in common is the
responsibility to
protect the heritage of
our collective past.
Priceless Western
European paintings,
Babylonian sculptures,
Native American
carvings, countless
books and documents
are housed in these
public forums for our
enjoyment, enrichment, and education.
Something else
museums have in common is the constant attack from chemicals, airborne contamination, pollution, humidity, and light
exposure. Each contaminant has the ability to slowly degrade
the luster of the art, and even the structure of the fabric. Morten
Ryhl-Svendsen, National Museum of Denmark notes “The effect
of the indoor environment on museum objects has received an
ever increasing awareness from museum and conservation staff
during the 20th century. Effects caused by variations in the
relative humidity of air have been observed and described for at
least the last one hundred years, and so has the effect of

temperature, and light exposure. But pollutants in the indoor
museum environment receive much less attention. This is a bit
odd, as the deterioration such pollutants causes can be just as
destroying for a museum object as exposure to high light levels.”
Damages to artwork can be caused by volatile organic
compound emissions, resulting in corrosion on metals or
efflorescence on shells, discoloration of paper and textiles, and
degradation of
photographs. Volatile
acid gases found in
items as simple as
cleaning products
react with common
building materials to
accelerate the
process of decay. The
reaction of chemicals
and the resulting
effect on various
form of metals,
papers, and photography are quite
complex.
Fortunately the
science of today has
researched and
isolated many of the
common causes of
the degradation of
museum artifacts.
The products and technology exist to address these environmental contaminations before it is too late and treasures are lost.
Filtration Group has a complete line of HEGA® (High Efficiency
Gas Adsorber) products designed specifically to combat airborne
molecular contamination. The cost of state-of-the-art molecular
filtration is absolutely miniscule compared to the protection
provided to our most precious works of art and national heritage.

WESTWARD EXPANSION
DALLAS FACILITY EXPANDS PRODUCTION CAPABILITY
Dallas and Fort Worth Texas together represent one of the fastest
growing population markets in the county. Great weather, great
people, and an affordable cost of living all contribute to the rapid
growth in the Southwestern United States.

Filtration Group is responding to this trend by increasing
manufacturing capabilities at the Dallas, TX facility. The installation of new machinery to produce high efficiency Aerostar® rigid
filters and SoniQ® pocket filters is now complete, complementing existing production capabilities. “Freight is such a key
component to supplying our distributor’s core air filter products
like pockets, rigids, and pleats. We can now consolidate more
products from this facility, making us more efficient and
competitive. ” Says Hector Saenz, plant manager of the Dallas
facility.
The increased capacity and new manufacturing technology
strengthens Filtration Group’s position not only in Texas, but in
the entire Southwest region as well. “We will continue to add
new equipment and processes in Dallas to better serve our
customers. ” Notes Saenz. The Dallas facility also maintains
inventories of HEPA filters, GeoPleat®, and several other filter
styles to maximize the product offering from a single location.
Filtration Group has manufacturing facilities in the United States,
Canada, Europe, and China.
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GOT A QUESTION
FOR US?
Q: Why do museums and archives require higher levels
of air & molecular filtration?
A: Contaminants can be introduced into a storage area
from both inside of the building (building materials,
office machines) and outside of the building (vehicle
exhaust). Archives and museums require high levels
of particulate efficiency as well as the controlled
removal of airborne VOC’s (Volatile Organic
Compounds), formaldehyde, acid gases and ozone.
Over time, these are the types of pollutants that will
degrade or destroy priceless works of art, artifacts
and historical documents. The best approach in
order to successfully protect these types of archival
materials from deterioration is a combination of high
efficiency particulate and molecular filtration.

Product Spotlight:
TWO in ONE
The demand to improve IAQ (Indoor Air Quality) levels
in offices and working environments often requires the
addition of carbon based filters to eliminate odors or
harmful airborne chemicals. However, high levels of
particulate filtration are still required, and adding an
additional bank of air filters can be expensive or even
impractical.

BOSTON HOSPITAL PROTECTS OCCUPANTS
AND EQUIPMENT DURING CONSTRUCTION
Commercial construction is still booming in many cities
across the county. Businesses are expanding, retail
centers are popping up in crowded downtown areas,
highly populated suburbs, as well as formerly rural
areas. Growth is a great thing, but it can also cause
some problems.
The Problem
Construction began on a new expansion to the
Newton-Wellesley Hospital in Newton, Massachusetts
during the spring of 2006. Shortly after construction
began the facility engineer contacted Cindy Fitzpatrick
with Filter Sales & Service in Boston and informed her
they were experiencing several unpleasant odors in the
building. Cindy has worked with other customers who
have experienced similar complaints with odors
ranging from hydrogen sulfide fumes emitted from the
construction site during excavation, diesel fumes from
equipment used during construction, and even offgassing from construction materials. Fumes are often
brought into the occupied building area though
outside air intakes located near the construction zone.
Once noxious fumes enter a tight environment like a
modern building they can actually concentrate, causing
several different IAQ complaints ranging from unpleasant odors to headaches, even sickness.

Filtration Group is continually striving to be a leader in
product development in order to meet ever increasing
demands for cleaner air. Our new HEGA® Dual-Pak is an
innovative approach to addressing both particulate and
gaseous filtration needs in a single filter. The HEGA
Dual-Pak filter combines two proven methods of
filtration in a single filter. The air entry stage is a high
efficiency particulate filter, and the second stage
removes noxious airborne chemicals and vapors.
HEGA® type carbon filters were the obvious answer to
address the molecular pollutants. However, upon
surveying the HVAC units used for climate control it was
determined that there was no space for an extra set of
carbon filters. A complete retro-fit of the metal filter
framing for a short term problem was not a viable

The first stage is our patented GeoPleat® media pack
available in particulate efficiencies up to MERV 14. The
GeoPleat pack is coupled in the same frame with a
second stage HEGA® (High Efficiency Gas Adsorber)
high-grade activated carbon media pack that targets
specific pollutants such as diesel exhaust, acid gas,
formaldehyde, volatile organic compounds and a long
list of other harmful contaminants. The resulting
combination allows facility managers and engineers to
address removal of odors, irritants and corrosives while
maintaining exceptionally high levels of particulate
efficiency without expensive retrofitting or system
redesign.
The new HEGA Dual-Pak is available in either a steel or
plastic frame. It is recommend for use in hospitals,
airports, office buildings, museums, or anywhere a high
level of IAQ is desired.
For more on the HEGA Dual-Pak email us at
filtertalk@filtrationgroup.com.

financial option, and adding the necessary space
required was impractical. Further, high efficiency MERV
14 particulate filters were required and the facility
engineer insisted they remain installed.

Internal view of HEGA® Dual-Pak

The Solution
Cindy consulted Kyle Keeler, Filtration Group’s manager
of AMC (Airborne Molecular Control) products, and
together they reviewed the situation and options. “We
knew we needed to maintain MERV 14 particulate
efficiency, address the molecular pollutants, and had no
space to expand. Fortunately, we were finishing
development of a single filter that addressed both
contaminants in a single frame, later to be named the
Aerostar® HEGA Dual-Pak”, noted Keeler. A unique
feature of the Dual-Pak design is the incorporation of
separate particulate and gas-phase media packs into
the same filter frame. This feature allows FGI to
combine high levels of particulate filtration, MERV 14 in
this case, along with whatever HEGA media is necessary
for the given application. The 651 HEGA media used in
the Dual-Pak for this application is specifically designed
to remove a wide variety of gases including VOC’s,
ozone, acid gases and formaldehyde
The Result
The HEGA Dual-Pak allowed the hospital to maintain
high particulate efficiency, address the molecular
concern, and required zero retrofitting. The facility
engineer simply had to remove the existing final filters
and replace them with the Dual-Pak design, saving
considerable time and retrofitting costs while protecting the building occupants. The new filters were used
until the expansion was completed. There were no
odor complaints following the installation of the
Dual-Pak. Cindy’s experience along with Filtration
Group’s engineering made a great team in solving the
customer’s problem.
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